Topographic typology in a consecutive series of refractive surgery candidates.
The term 'keratoconus (KC) suspect' is used as a blanket term to refer to any deviation of virgin cornea shape toward KC features. We intend to subclassify such topographies in meaningful and informative designations. Pentacam corneal topographies of 199 consecutive refractive surgery candidates (398 eyes) are examined. Features of steepness, inferior-superior asymmetry, focal steepening, thinning, and bounded anterior or posterior elevations are observed in the quad map. Scissoring on retinoscopy, loss of best spectacle-corrected visual acuity, and iron ring deposition were looked for. Through iterative observation and refinement of classification criteria-partly taken from the literature-all eyes were designated a specific topographic diagnosis, i.e., circumventing the usage of the expression KC 'suspect'. Topographies of 308, 48, 21, 13, 6, 1, and 1 (collectively 398 eyes) were designated: normal, 'atypical normal,' forme fruste KC, posterior KC, subclinical/mild KC, superior KC, and pseudo-KC, respectively. Current imaging modalities of the cornea and our accumulated experience in refractive science allow assignment of distinctive designations for abnormal corneal shapes along the topography spectrum. We devised and used the expressions: normal, atypical normal, forme fruste (arrested-incomplete) KC, posterior KC, subclinical (active latent) KC, superior KC, and pseudo-keratoconus. Identification of 1.5% (mild) KC highlights the importance of screening for ultraviolet cross-linkage candidacy in refractive surgery referrals.